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India is a huge nation with amazing dissimilarity of bright colors, unusual mixture of antique and
contemporary culture, magnificent and spectacular natural beauty and countless astounding
destinations. Manali is one such destination in India which has been attracting large number of
tourists since ages. Kullu valley has an ancient town in its lap called Manali. Manali is situated near
the end of valley on the national highway leading to Leh.  The place offers breathtaking landscape
where one can see well defined snow capped peaks and Beas River with its clear water meanders
through the town. Snow clad peaks, promising gardens, jaded grazing lands; fruit covered trees,
enthralling gorges, tempting desirability, affluent traditions, chilly and affable weather and divine
environment have given Manali the reputation of being the most pleasing and beautiful hill station in
India Manali tour package provides you a breathtaking chance to discover the heavenly
exquisiteness of Manali. We are one of the leading tour operators of Himachal Pradesh as we also
offer exciting range of Delhi Manali packages to explore this landscape and shear ambiance of the
beautiful place. We cover all popular hill stations of Himachal Pradesh along with Manali. One can
also discover the captivating view of snow covered mountain, fruit orchard, lush greenery, meadows
sprinkled with wild colorful wild flowers and more natural attraction that cannot be described by
words but felt by eyes. Manali is also a boon for adventure lovers as one can indulge into adventure
sports and deserve the attentions of sports personalities.

Kullu Manali tour takes you to places like Hadimba temple, Vashisht springs, Tibetan monasteries,
Rohtang Pass, Jagatsukh, Arjuna Gufa, Nehru Kund, Solang valley, Rahall falls and many more
attractive destinations. So, make Manali your next destination and unfold the unharmed natural
beauty of this enthralling destination and make your holiday an adventurous one and take home
some lifetime experience. Manali tour package will allow you to explore this wonderful destination
with great charm and ease as these travel packages will take care of all your travel needs and will
offer you a perfect holiday with worrying about the arrangement required for your journey.

So pack your bags and get ready to explore this beautiful hill town situated in the foot hills of
Himalayas and create some memories that you can cherish throughout your life time with your
family and loved ones.
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Wendy Williams - About Author:

Author is an associate editor for a Manali Tour Packages. Get all possible information about a Kullu
Manali Tour, a delhi manali packages. Information about the New Seven Wonders of the World at
newsevenwonders.in
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